Fall: 2023

The Legend of Sleepy Hollow - Grades (K - 7)
This autumnal classic is faithful to the original story written by Washington Irving in 1819 and will thrill and perhaps chill your audiences (though it’s not too scary for little ones). No fall is complete without the fun of telling stories, and our retelling of The Legend of Sleepy Hollow is one experience you won’t want to miss! **Running: Sep. 21 - Nov. 6

Have You Filled a Bucket Today? - Grades (K - 5)
This play focuses on the benefits of positive, thoughtful behavior through the concept of “filling a bucket.” Have you Filled a Bucket Today: The Musical! relays the joys of friendship and compassion for both the receiver and the giver. **Running: Sep. 16 - Nov. 10

The Velveteen Rabbit - Grades (PreK - 5)
The power of play and childhood fantasy, the pure light of unconditional love -these timeless forces illuminate our faithful rendering of Margery Williams’ tale of friendship and the passing of time. **Running: Sep. 28 - Dec. 14

Holidays: 2023

A Christmas Carol - Grades (K - 5)
Watch Mr. Scrooge have a change of heart from stone to gold as he is visited by the ghosts of Christmas. All the joy, sentiment and meaning are here, without being too scary for young audiences. **Running: Nov. 21 - Dec. 21

The Shoemaker and the Christmas Elves - Grades (K - 5)
A heartwarming, holiday musical! Join us as Theatre IV takes a yuletide spin on the classic Brothers’ Grimm fairy tale. Delight in the magical story of a poor Shoemaker and the magical elves who show him the true meaning of Christmas! **Running: Nov. 28 - Dec. 21
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**Spring: 2024**

*Harriet Tubman and the Underground Railroad* - Grades (3 - Adult)
This stirring drama with music is a classic tribute to the great American who freed herself and hundreds of others from the bonds of slavery. Share her adventurous life with your students in this accurate and deeply moving musical history lesson. **Running: Jan. 19 - April 5**

*The Jungle Book* - Grades (K - 5)
Join young Mowgli as he learns the ‘Laws’ of the jungle in this time-honored adventure. With the help of friends like the black panther, Bagheera, and Baloo the lovable bear, Mowgli learns about friendship and survival. Cheer as Mowgli faces his fear and foils his nemesis the tiger Shere Khan. This musical version of Rudyard Kipling’s classic will delight both the young and the young at heart. **Running: Jan. 26 - May 17**

*The Frog Prince* - Grades (K - 5)
When a spoiled princess drops her golden ball into a well, a noble frog retrieves it in exchange for her promise of friendship. The princess breaks her promise, and must face the music in this colorful, funny, faithful adaptation of the classic folk story first recorded by the Brothers Grimm. **Running: Feb. 8 - May 17**

*Have You Filled a Bucket Today?* - Grades (K - 5)
This play focuses on the benefits of positive, thoughtful behavior through the concept of “filling a bucket.” Have you Filled a Bucket Today: The Musical! relays the joys of friendship and compassion for both the receiver and the giver. **Running: March 28 - May 23**
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